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This paper aims at performing a human reliability analysis using THERP (Technique for Human Error Prediction) and ATHEANA
(Technique for Human Error Analysis) to develop a qualitative and quantitative analysis of the latent operator error in leaving
EFW (emergency feed-water) valves closed in the TMI-2 accident. The accident analysis has revealed a series of unsafe actions
that resulted in permanent loss of the unit. The integration between THERP and ATHEANA is developed in a way such as to
allow a better understanding of the influence of operational context on human errors. This integration provides also, as a result, an
intermediate method with the following features: (1) it allows the analysis of the action arising from the plant operational context
upon the operator (as in ATHEANA), (2) it determines, as a consequence from the prior analysis, the aspects that most influence
the context, and (3) it allows the change of these aspects into factors that adjust human error probabilities (as in THERP). This
integration provides amore realistic and comprehensivemodeling of accident sequences by considering preaccidental and postacci-
dental contexts, which, in turn, can contribute to more realistic PSA (Probabilistic Safety Assessment) evaluations and decision
making.

1. Introduction

TheTMI accident is one of themost used accidents to demon-
strate the application of the concepts of human reliability
analysis [1–4]. It became also a benchmark scenario to test
new HRA techniques, in view of latent and active failures [5]
that contributed to the arising of human errors, as well as the
complexity involved in the interaction between them. As a
consequence of the TMI accident, many modifications have
been implemented into nuclear power plants all over the
world. However, despite these modifications, many human
failures continue to occur [1, 2].

In the well-known WASH 1400 report [6], human reli-
ability analysis (HRA) received a formal treatment. Experts
on the nuclear engineering field are the precursors of HRA
studies. The first steps taken by these experts were to include
psychological and physiological stressors, organizational

factors, and situational, task, and equipment characteristics
into HRA studies. One of the first techniques developed for
human reliability analysis under the context of probabilistic
safety assessment was THERP (Technique for Human Error
Rate Prediction) [2, 7]. THERP has been extensively used
in probabilistic safety assessments in the nuclear field, along
withmany applications to other probabilistic safety studies as,
for example, in the chemical and oil industries. THERP is
considered a first generation HRA technique because its
quantification tables of human errors are based on a tax-
onomy that does not take human error mechanisms into
account and also on the level of characterization of the con-
text in which errors take place.

To overcome the disadvantages anddeficiencies discussed
before, second generation HRA techniques have been devel-
oped, among which we will discuss ATHEANA (Technique
for Human Event Analysis) [1, 2]. ATHEANA originated
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from a study accomplished by the Nuclear Regulatory Com-
mission (NRC) Department of Analysis and Evaluation of
Operational Data (AEOD) in 1995. AEOD analyzed various
serious incidents that happened and it was verified that
some operator actions not included in the procedures, which
jeopardized the plant operational structure and worsened the
accident conditions, were not represented, treated, and con-
sidered in PSA studies, as they should be.

ATHEANA treats the error-forcing context due to the
combination of plant conditions and other influences (preini-
tiators), which can contribute to human failures. It also treats
error types, error mechanisms, unsafe actions, performance
shaping factors of human actions, and mental models (ten-
dencies) of operators by using informal rules, as a function of
scenario operational characteristics and operational behavior
of process variables.

It accomplishes an analysis of human error perspectives,
by means of a retrospective analysis of significant events that
already happened and a prospective analysis that identifies
potential operator errors during plant operation.

It also verifies existing vulnerabilities in operator training
processes and their qualification exams.

ATHEANA makes possible a structured and differenti-
ated analysis due to the use and integration of knowledge and
experiences in PSA, engineering, human factors, and cog-
nitive psychology. It also considers the specific plant infor-
mation and experiences arising from significant accident
analyses.

This paper discusses the possibility of integrating preacci-
dental and post-accidental contexts of the Three Mile Island,
Unit 2 accident, which can make the accident analysis more
comprehensive and realistic.

In the preaccidental context, a qualitative analysis is per-
formed, by means of the use of ATHEANA, which considers
the essential factors for the TMI plantmodeling. On the other
hand, THERP is quantitatively applied to the postaccidental
context, through its HEP tables. It should be emphasized that
the results of the preaccidental context are linked to the post-
accidental ones.

The link between both techniques is provided through
a qualitative analysis of the plant context developed within
ATHEANA, which allows the introduction of correction
factors into the human error probabilities used in THERP.
This correction is performedwith the inclusion of the context
preaccidental conditions upon operators, which gives the
condition, after the qualitative analysis, of choosing the fac-
tors to correct THERP’s tables.This link breaks the simplified
approach of reasoning with failure or success modeled in the
event trees of THERP. The analysis of preaccidental con-
ditions implies the consideration of the precursors that
contribute to the initiation of human failure and allows work-
ing within the good practices of human reliability analysis
[8].

This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents
limitations inherent to THERP that can be overcome by
ATHEANA, thus explaining its joint use, and also focuses
on the merged THERP-ATHEANA model itself. Section 3
presents the TMI preaccidental analysis. Finally, conclusions
and recommendations are the subject of Section 4.

2. Human Reliability Analysis Modeling

Among THERP disadvantages and deficiencies, one may
refer to the following:

(i) THERP has an enormous discrepancy in the socio-
technical profile of its data tables [1, 9].

(ii) In spite of the incorporated modifications, doubts on
Human Error Probability (HEP) data still remain,
especially due to the limited focus on external error
(omission and commission errors, the latter only in
the level of slips, in other words, in the perceptual-
motor level) [5].

(iii) Its approach is still based on the stimulus-organism-
response (SOR) paradigm (introduced byR. S.Wood-
worth in 1929 to describe his functionalist approach to
psychology and to stress its difference from the strictly
stimulus-response (SR) approach of behaviorists),
which is no more accepted in psychology [10, 11].

(iv) It does not properly treat the cognitive process that
cannot be reduced merely to commission and omis-
sion errors. The cognitive process involves informa-
tion processing with the following phases: detection
and perception, decision making, and response selec-
tion, execution of actions, and control of attention
resources, being furthermore influenced by the con-
text [10, 11].

(v) It does not consider the factors linked to the plant
context that can induce humans to make errors
(error-forcing context), including plant organiza-
tional factors [9–12].

(vi) The training process is treated summarily, showing a
mechanistic view of human beings [1].

(vii) HEP tables are focused on tasks; therefore, human
errors are treated in a standardized way (error in the
choice of a command, error in the reading of an
instrument, error in the checking of an action, etc.),
erroneously reflecting a mechanistic relationship
between man and the plant, and thus THERP is not
rich enough to capture the man-system interaction
dynamics and complexity [9].

(viii) It does not take into account the context of tasks in a
comprehensive way, because it works with a few per-
formance shaping factors (considered the most
important ones). The development of the context
through the interaction between performance shap-
ing factors and plant special conditions (operation,
maintenance, etc.) is not evaluated, as it would be in
a human reliability technique of second generation,
such as, for example ATHEANA [1].

ATHEANA presents some advantages, as stated next.

(i) The retrospective analysis of events is of great use-
fulness in several situations and can be used to aid
in understanding causes of the occurrence of specific
events and what measures can be taken in order to
preclude them.
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(ii) The retrospective analysis aids in the analysis of
human actions, including the development of general
or specific perceptions of the plant, recommendations
to improve its potential, and information to give sup-
port to the accomplishment of PSA and HRA. It also
helps in the performance of accident investigations
and root-cause analyses.

(iii) The prospective analysis of events integrates the per-
tinent subjects into PSA and HRA, identifies human
failure events and important unsafe actions (basis to
identify the reasons behind event occurrence), and
quantifies error-forcing contexts and probabilities of
unsafe actions, given the contexts.

(iv) The prospective analysis aids in the characterization
of human behavior, giving more options to manage
plant risks by means of better knowledge of the
implicit causes of human error and the vulnerabilities
not noticed in the operator’s behavior, regarding
automatic devices in specific contexts.

(v) The prospective analysis concerning training identi-
fies the weak points not explored in the requirements
of training programs, the complementary scenarios
in the simulator training exercises, and the necessary
improvements of operator’s qualification exams.

(vi) It integrates the progresses of psychology and engi-
neering into modeling, and actual plant conditions to
PSA.

(vii) It presents tables that relate error causes to its
manifestations (operational activities). Consequently,
error causes in subsequent tables are linked to error
mechanisms, error types and performance shaping
factors (PSFs), although the proposed quantification
has not as yet been implemented.

(viii) Regarding PSA, the model is updated—it does not
consider the stimulus-organism-response (SOR)
paradigm, and it agrees with modern progresses of
cognitive sciences.

(ix) Concerning PSA, it accomplishes a deeper qualitative
analysis of the sociotechnical context for operators,
because, for example, it treats the error-forcing con-
text and its relationships with the cognitive process.

(x) ATHEANApresents onemain disadvantage: its quan-
titative analysis of human error probabilities is not
satisfactorily developed yet.

ATHEANA states a variety of paths to be used in order to
perform a PSA aiming at building a structure of logical steps.
Traditional logical models used are (1) the inductive logical
model—event trees—and (2) the deductive logical mode—
fault trees. Such models are built to identify plant scenarios
including human error events. These models are also used to
identify the relation between time and causal aspects,
although during the accident sequence course they do not
precisely define the events related to human behavior.

In addition to that limitation, other issues should be
considered when it comes to logical models as follows.

(i) Human failure events do not clearly indicate the
possible influences of operator performance.

(ii) Instrumentation failures that can impact on operator
response are not well specified.

(iii) Some of the plant conditions are not adequately char-
acterized with respect to their influences on operator
performance.

(iv) Some issues that can influence the error-forcing con-
text, which can lead to an operator error, are not taken
into account.

However, ATHEANA deals with the above-mentioned
limitations and clearly addresses the accident modeling con-
sidering the plant preaccidental context. It is important to
notice that this analysis enables a better understanding of the
applicability of THERP tables.

In this work, ATHEANA is integrated into THERP, mak-
ing it possible to quantify the probability of human error.This
integration establishes an intermediate methodology which
is the outcome of an innovative approach in the context of
human reliability analysis.

Plant conditions represent the (operational and organiza-
tional) factors that can influence plant operator performance.
They characterize the circumstances inwhich operator activi-
ties are affected by performance shaping factors.These factors
include plant configuration aspects, process parameters, and
off-nominal conditions.

Performance shaping factors represent the context influ-
ences that may affect human behavior. Due to that, a human
failure event can occur. Many of the performance shaping
factors are identified in [13]: stress, organizational factors,
environmental conditions, training, procedures, and human-
system interfaces. Some of them are linked to design features,
as in the case of the human-system interface; others are
linked to maintenance aspects, as in the case of maintenance
procedures [13, 14].

The error-forcing context represents the combination of
performance shaping factors effects and plant conditions that
together create a favorable situation for the occurrence of
human errors.

Error mechanisms represent the characteristics of the
cognitive process of information that influence the perfor-
mance of operators and plant personnel, which can result in
unsafe actions. The error mechanisms can appear during the
following situations: detection, evaluation, and response
planning and implementation.

Unsafe actions represent actions inappropriately taken by
the plant personnel or actions not taken when necessary,
resulting in degradation of the plant safety condition.
ATHEANA assumes that significant unsafe actions occur, as
a result of the combination of influences associated with such
plant conditions and psychological conditions that trigger
error mechanisms in plant personnel.There are specific error
mechanisms for each type of human error (slips, lapses, and
mistakes) and each one can trigger an unsafe action [14]. The
error mechanisms are internal cognitive processes in human
reasoning, while an unsafe action is the result of human error
in the external world.
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Human errors are characterized as divergences between
actions actually taken and the ones that should have been
taken.

The result of an unsafe action is the failure of a safety
function with the consequent failure of a system and/or
component, which results in a worsened plant condition. In
HRA, these failures are modeled by means of failure trees or
event trees with human failure events (HFEs). A HFE can be
classified as a commission error or an omission error.

Plant scenarios comprise minimum descriptions of the
plant context required to develop the PSAmodel, defining the
appropriate human failure events.

3. Preaccidental Analysis of the TMI
Latent Operator Error in Leaving EFW
Valves Closed

The preaccidental analysis points out that the plant context
can gradually lead the operational staff under an error-forcing
context to take unsafe actions. It is also necessary to consider
the performance shaping factors related to the preaccidental
context. These factors may turn an incident into an accident.

In the preaccidental context, it is necessary to analyze
the plant and check its degree of availability and reliability.
The type of maintenance, plant technology, interpersonal
relationships, organizational ethics, and so forth should also
be checked. In this work, the preaccidental analysis is based
on [15].

3.1. System Failures in the Preaccidental Context. In the pre-
accidental context, failures were found in the primary system,
specifically in the reactor cooling system, as well as in
the secondary system, explicitly in the condensate system,
compressed air system, and electrical system [15].

One or more of the pressurizer relief valves were leaking
into the reactor coolant drain tank at approximately 6 gpm.
This continuous leakage caused boron concentration to con-
tinuously increase in the pressurizer. The relief valve exhaust
continuously indicated approximately 180–200∘F (exceeding
the normal 130∘F) due to leakage.

The condensate system includes a full-flow polisher
(demineralizer) system to provide continuous demineraliz-
tion of the condensate water supplied to the feed-water
system and the once-through steam generator. A full-flow
motor-operated bypass valve is provided around the polishers
which can be operated from the control room.This valve does
not automatically open upon polisher system malfunctions
(high differential pressure to the condensate booster pump
suction). Prior to the accident, operators were working to
transfer resin from polisher tank number 7 to the resin regen-
eration tank.

A licensee concern as to the capacity of the air systemwas
recognized early in the construction/preoperational phase of
TMI-2. The solution of the capacity problem was cross-con-
necting the station service air system to the instrument air
system as a normal mode of operating the two systems. Dis-
cussions with the licensee personnel indicated that there was

a pending change that would isolate part of the station service
air system. This change and its status were not pursued for
details.The air supply operationmode onMarch 28, 1979, was
the cross-connected system.

Discussion with a licensee engineer indicated that he had
also found that the solenoid switch wiring for the polisher
valve controls was not in accordance with drawings in at least
two polisher units. This could affect the status of the valves
on power failure. He also stated that there was a wiring error
related to the condensate/condensate booster pump auto/
manual switch such that, on a trip of condensate booster
pump, its paired condensate pump would trip. This wiring
error was isolated to the 𝐴 pump pair so that condensate 𝐵
pump would remain on line when its paired booster pump
tripped.

3.2. Preaccidental Context. In the preaccidental context, the
qualitative aspects of ATHEANA are integrated into THERP.
Based on that, the tables that show HEPs, presented in
THERP, can deal with the preaccidental context.This analysis
demonstrates that THERP can still be considered a useful
tool.

Remarks on plant conditions include [15] the following:
(a) the plant configuration has indicated the existence of
operational problems in the reactor cooling system, conden-
sate system, feed-water system, compressed air system and
electrical system; (b) plant parameters such as temperature,
pressure and coolant inventory related to the reactor cooling
system were not in compliance with standards; (c) plant con-
ditions related to leak through the pressurizer safety valve
together with the above-mentioned process parameters were
not in compliance with safety principles.

Concerning performance shaping factors, there are
aspects to be mentioned that concern organizational factors,
job instructions, task characteristics, and stress.

In what concerns organizational factors, the existence of
a leak in the reactor cooling system through the pressurizer
relief valve was already known by the plant staff, as well as the
design limitation of the condenser and the water intake into
the instrument air system. These facts indicate the previous
existence of plant organizational failures [15].

Concerning job instructions, the preaccidental context
had shown a situation where procedures and standards were
not met. Moreover, working conditions were inadequate or
the plant staff was not sufficiently trained to understand the
plant context. It should be emphasized that theNUREG-0600
report [15] states that the plant staff had already, at the time,
enough operational experience.

Critical tasks need to be correctly interpreted by the con-
trol room personnel, who should have deep plant knowledge.
They should also be able to anticipate events and establish a
safe action based on the plant context. In the TMI accident,
human performance in the preaccidental and post-accidental
contexts contributed to worsen the accident course.

The TMI accident analysis has shown that error-forcing
contexts arisen from the combination of performance shap-
ing factorswith plant conditions have created an environment
in which an HE occurrence was only a matter of time.
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The error mechanism that most influenced the preacci-
dental context was the previous incorrect assessment phase
(application of incorrect rules and misapplication of correct
rules). Moreover, another error mechanism of the detection
phase has also occurred (attention failure or memory failure
induced by man-machine problems and maintenance super-
vision failure). Both error mechanisms are linked to factors
such as workload, stress, and inadequate human-machine
interface.

In the preaccidental context, unsafe actions are related to
inappropriate actions such as (a) emergency feed-water block
valves left shut [15], (b) use of instrument air to try to release
blocked resin in the transfer line [15], and (c) high pressure
injection throttling to prevent the pressurizer from becoming
solid [15].

Failures that have occurred in the plant (emergency feed-
water block valves were closed and pressurizer relief valve did
not close after opening) have also induced the plant staff to
commit HEs.

3.3. Analysis of the Preaccidental Factors. Preaccidental
factors originate from the integration of THERP and
ATHEANA. This analysis comprises mostly the verification
of plant characteristics, as well as performance shaping fac-
tors (PSF) that have occurred prior to the event, which could
influence the course of an incident or an accident. Each plant
context is subdivided into a few items to be taken into account
in order to allow the quantification of factors, which will be
used to correct the HEP associated with the context.

The following list of characteristics found can be applied
to any nuclear power plant. There is no restriction to adding
another characteristic to this list by the human reliability
analyst or by the plant personnel.

Some PSFs are linked to the organizational culture and to
how groups interact with each other, for example, the engin-
eering,maintenance, and operational staff [13]. In this casewe
must evaluate the specific situation for each plant bymeans of
the data mined in its operational experience, which provides
a statistics of root causes linked to organizational factors to
quantify this kind of PSF. In the following we describe how
these PSFs can be better treated in HRA.

Relevant characteristics concerning the TMI design are as
follows. (a) It has been adequately developed, (b) presented
failures that could be corrected with the implementation of
minor modifications, (c) presented failures that compromise
its operation and safety, (d) presented failures that prevented
its proper operation and compromises safety, (e) presented
failures on its basis.

Concerning TMImaintenance, it was (a) carried out with
continuously monitored appropriate criteria, (b) carried out
with appropriate criteria without being monitored, (c) of
preventive type, (d) of opportunity type, (e) carried out under
emergency conditions.

There are distinct technological updating levels concern-
ing plant design. The plant may be considered (a) up to date,
(b) slightly behind of up-to-date engineering standards, (c)
considerably behind of up-to-date engineering standards, (d)
becoming obsolete, (e) already obsolete.

Concerning plant design, there are different ergonomic
scenarios (a) being ergonomically adequate, (b) needs ergo-
nomic adjustments, (c) needs ergonomic restructuring, (d)
needs an ergonomic design.

Concerning equipment technical specifications, four pos-
sibilities were taken into account (a) specification were in
accordance with design and required quality standards, (b)
specifications were in accordance with design but not with
required quality standards, (c) specifications were neither in
compliance with design nor with required quality standards,
(d) there were no specifications for the equipment.

There are distinct types of human resourcesmanagement,
as, for example, (a) excellent, (b) satisfactory, (c) below satis-
factory, and (d) needs a change in its policy.

3.4. Operational Quality Levels and Preaccidental Factors.
Table 1 displays the operational quality levels and preacciden-
tal factors.

The preaccidental factor for the TMI accident is of
operational level 4: “Plant requires shutdown to allow oper-
ational safety review.” In operational level 4, any HEP in the
preaccidental post-accidental contexts should be multiplied
by a factor of 5 for a skilled operator or by a factor of 10 for a
novice operator. The goal of this proposal is to include the
influence of the plant operational context on human error
probability within the preaccidental context.

3.5. Event Tree of the Preaccidental Context. There was a HE
in the TMI preaccidental context: due to negligence, EF-
V-12A and EF-V-12B valves had been left closed after the
emergency feed-water valve test [15]. Should the emergency
feed-water system be required under operational incident
conditions, it would have been unavailable, unless the valves
were manually opened [15].The calculation of HEP related to
leaving valves closed can be done as discussed next.

Task 𝐴 comprises the emergency feed-water valve test.
TheHEP for this task, which is 1.0𝐸−02, is displayed in Table
20-6 of THERP [7].TheHE for Task𝐴 lies in the fact that the
crew forgot to open the feed-water valves after the test.

Task 𝐵 comprises the verification of the valves’ original
positions after the test. The HEP for this task, which is 1.0𝐸−
01, is displayed on Table 20–22 of THERP [7]. The HE for
Task 𝐵 is the lack of verification whether the valves have been
left closed.

To calculate the HEP, the level of dependence between
test and inspection teams should be taken into account. In
order to include that dependence, a few parameters need
necessarily to be considered: (a) conservatively take into
account a low level of dependence between teams (test and
inspection) in Task 𝐵; (b) take into account, as a conservative
approach, a high level of dependence between the acts of
closing both valves. If a valve has been left closed, it is very
likely that the other valve will also be left in the same position.

TheHEP associated with valve EF-V-12A being left closed
in tasks 𝐴 and 𝐵 and the low dependence between teams are
shown in Figure 1.

Capital letters represent error probabilities, whereas small
letters stand for success probabilities. The HEP of EF-V-12A
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Table 1: Operational levels based on pre-accidental factors.

Operational level 1
Plant is operating under adequate operational and safety
standards.

Preaccidental factor = 1 (skilled operator)
Preaccidental factor = 1 (novice)

Operational level 2
Plant requires few operational reviews without which safety will
be jeopardized in the long run.

Preaccidental factor = 1 (skilled operator)
Preaccidental factor = 2 (novice)

Operational level 3
Plant requires operational reviews without which safety will be
jeopardized in the medium run.

Preaccidental factor = 2 (skilled operators)
Preaccidental factor = 4 (novice)

Operational level 4
Plant requires shutdown to allow operational safety review.

Preaccidental factor = 5 (skilled operators)
Preaccidental factor = 10 (novice)

Operational level 5
Plant requires partial design basis backfitting. Safety is
jeopardized.

HEP = 0.25 (skilled operator)
HEP = 0.50 (novice)

Operational level 6
Plant requires total design backfitting. Safety is greatly
jeopardized.

HEP = 0.50 (skilled operator)
HEP = 1.00 (novice)

Operational level 7
Plant must be shutdown

HEP = 1.00 (skilled operator or novice)

valve left closed is 1.45𝐸 − 03, as shown in Figure 1, which
is the same probability for leaving the EF-V-12B valve closed,
considering a level of independence between them.

Both EF-V-12B and EF-V-12A valves have been left closed
due to a high dependency between teams, which is shown
in Figure 2. This figure shows, in the first level, the error
probability 𝐴 and success probability 𝑎, both related to valve
EF-V-12A. In the second level, the error probability 𝐵 and
success probability 𝑏 are both related to valve EF-V-12B,
whose value is modified due to a high dependency level
between teams. The error probability of valves EF-V-12B and
EF-V-12A is 7.3𝐸 − 04, as can be seen from Figure 2.

The task involves the above-mentioned test with an asso-
ciated error probability of 7.3𝐸−04, which is less than 1.0𝐸−
03. Therefore, the associated error factor is 10, as can be seen
on item 1 of THERP’s Table 20-20 [4, 7]. Thus, it is possible

𝑎 = 0.99

𝐵 = 0.145

𝐴 = 0.01

𝑆 = 0.99

𝑏 = 0.855

𝑆 = 0.00855 𝐹 = 0.00145
𝐵 = [1 + 19 (0.1)]/20 = 0.145 (low dependence)

Valve
EF-V-12A

Success = 0.99 + 0.00855 = 0.99855; failure = 1− 0.99855 = 0.00145

Figure 1: Low dependency between teams in Task 𝐵.

𝑎 = 0.99855

𝐵 = 0.5007

𝐴 = 0.00145

𝑆 = 0.99855

𝑏 = 0.4993

𝑆 = 0.00072 𝐹 = 0.00073
𝐵 = [1 + 0.00145]/2 = 0.5007 (high dependence)

Valve

Success = 0.99855 + 0.00072 = 0.99927; failure = 1− 0.99927 = 0.00073

EF-V-12B

Figure 2: Dependence between teams that operate EF-V-12A and
EF-V-12B valves.

to calculate the uncertainty limits: lower bound = 7.3𝐸 − 05;
upper bound = 7.3𝐸 − 03.

The TMI preaccidental scenario is of operational level
4, as shown in Table 1. This means that any HEP, either in
the preaccidental or in the post-accidental context, can be
obtained by means of the multiplication by a factor of 5 in
the case of a skilled operator and by a factor of 10 for a novice
one.

Task𝐴(HEP = 1.0𝐸−02) gives a probability of 5.0𝐸−02,
while Task 𝐵(HEP = 1.0𝐸 − 01) gives a probability of 5.0𝐸 −
01. Figures 3 and 4 show the event trees and the HEP-related
calculations, considering dependences.

The task involves the above-mentioned system test with
an associated error probability of 1.35𝐸− 02, which is greater
than 1.0𝐸 − 02. Therefore, the associated error factor is 5,
which can be seen on item3of THERP’s Table 20-20 [7].Thus,
it is possible to calculate the uncertainty limits: lower bound
= 2.7𝐸 − 03; upper bound = 6.8𝐸 − 02.

It is worthwhile to compare the results obtained for levels
1 and 4. HEP results obtained for level 1 are related to nominal
values from THERP [7]. On the other hand, HEP results
obtained for level 4 have the HEP values multiplied by a
preaccidental factor of 5.Theupper bound limit is adopted for
both levels 1 and 4 due to the adopted conservative approach:

(i) HEP for level 1: 7.3𝐸 − 03 or 0.73%.

(ii) HEP for level 4: 6.8𝐸 − 02 or 6.80%.

The result for level 4 is the human error probability in the
preaccidental condition related to the fact that the valves were
left closed, which is considered as the TMI initiator event in
a number of NRC reports.
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𝑎 = 0.95

𝐵 = 0.525

𝐴 = 0.05

𝑆 = 0.95

b = 0.475

𝑆 = 0.02375 𝐹 = 0.02625
𝐵 = [1 + 19 (0.5)]/20 = 0.525 (low dependence)

Valve
EF-V-12A

Success = 0.95 + 0.02375 = 0.97375; failure =1 − 0.97375 = 0.02625

Figure 3: Dependence between teams in Task 𝐵.

𝑎 = 0.97375

𝐵 = 0.5131

𝐴 = 0.02625

𝑆 = 0.97375

𝑏 = 0.4869

𝑆 = 0.01278

Valve

𝐹 = 0.01347

EF-V-12B

𝐵 = [1 + 0.02625]/2 = 0.5131 (high dependence)
Success = 0.97375 + 0.01278 = 0.98653; failure = 1− 0.98653 = 0.01347

Figure 4: Dependence between teams that operate EF-V-12A and
EF-V-12B valves.

The analysis of the procedures presented above, taking the
emergency feed-water system as an example, can be applied
to any other human errors that have occurred in TMI.

4. Conclusions and Recommendations

Although identified by the licensee, the need of design modi-
fication in the electrical system, specifically related to the
condensate pump instrumentation, has never been imple-
mented by the utility [16]. Moreover, there were other design
deficiencies in the condensate and feed-water systems, as
well as a leaking in the pressurizer valve and ergonomic
deficiencies in the man-machine interface of the control
room.These were the main technical causes that led the TMI
staff to operate the plant within an inappropriate technical
and organizational condition.

We have shown that the combination of ATHEANA
and THERP can be very useful, concerning the operational
context and error mechanisms. It provides the expert with
a broader plant overview, which allows a more realistic
prediction of events that might occur. This may contribute to
more realistic PSAs in the context of decision making.

Based on the conclusions described above, the socio-
technical context should be integrated into nuclear power
plant HRA. This poses new challenges to HRA. This means,
for example, consideration of organizational features in an
integrated fashion, not to violate the concept of a socio-
technical system [17, 18].

Human reliability engineering analysis needs to over-
come the Cartesian paradigm in order to achieve the socio-
technical context. This means that human error mechanisms
are triggered by external factors. The Cartesian paradigm
states that mind and body are dissociated from each other.

The preaccidental factors that modify the HEP probabil-
ities should be modeled in preaccidental contexts. Modeling
and implementing these factors are the most important tasks
of the use of the proposed approach, originated from THERP
and ATHEANA.

It is also worth mentioning that we have chosen a
preinitiator error for discussion in this paper but it is intended
to apply this approach to errors in the accident sequence
(related to decision making) to evaluate further the approach
discussed here.

Finally, it is interesting to note that even considering nat-
ural phenomena (earthquakes, tsunamis, etc.), all inferences
and recommendations achieved in this paper can be applied
to the Fukushima accident. Reference [19] corroborates the
last sentence because it concluded that the accident causes
residing in organizational factors rather than on individual
skills. These factors influenced both preaccident and post-
accident tasks.
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